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What is it that sketches your mind when you think of Pune? Is it the culture? Is it the up-and-coming
IT hub? Is it the illustrious educational institutes? Is it the cosmopolitan population? Whether itâ€™s the
cozy climate or the warmhearted people, everybody perceives â€œPuneâ€• the way they are plugged in to!
But, the fact about the city that dates back to the colonial era is its recognition as a foremost
learning center. Itâ€™s rightly acknowledged by our first Prime Minister, Jawaharlal Nehru as the â€œOxford
of the Eastâ€•. With the start of the academic year in full swing, this facet of our beautiful city is what
we look forward to explore. Pune has more than hundred institutions and universities attracting a
humongous student base. The in demand city has more schools, colleges and universities than any
other city in the world. Due to first-rate infrastructure facilities, many new career institutes have
come up in Pune.

With numerous universities affiliated to Pune University, there are prominent study locations such as
Armed Forces Medical College, Film and Television Institute of India, National Defence Academy,
Bharati Vidyapeeth, Defence Institute of Advanced Technology, Dr. D.Y. Patil Vidyapeeth,
Symbiosis International University; etc which are recognized as brands today, making Pune the first
choice for top head hunters of India. Pune takes pride in providing quality education to the future
generation of this country as well, offering plenty of good schools starting from pre-primary, primary,
secondary and higher secondary. Some of the prominent ones being St. Helenaâ€™s School, The
Bishopâ€™s School, St. Vincentâ€™s School, St. Maryâ€™s School, Kendriya Vidyalaya, etc. Also, the
establishment of many research centers in the city has opened up many avenues for jobs in Pune.
Major research houses of the city such as National Chemical Laboratory (NCL), Central Water and
Power Research Station (CWPRS), MACS, National Institute of Virology (NIV) are all well reckoned
at international level for high end use of technology and skilled manpower.

When the city has top-notch learning centers, can the hotels be far behind? There are plenty of
hotels in Pune catering to the lodging needs of the large number of travelers visiting this region.
Hotels in Pune City present offers for various budget groups. Luxury Hotels in Pune equipped with
lavish resources is the awaited getaway for anybody seeking exorbitance. But, a budget
accommodation in Pune granting luxury is rare indeed. With Hotel Studio Estique Pune City Centre,
these concerns remain a distant dream! Spoilt for choices with more than 10 different room sizes in
the offering, it remains a perfect experience for a luxurious stay. Ideal for corporate and leisure
travelers, the hotel has hot deals attuned to popular demand.

With such magnum opus in plentitudes, why look far afield? Head straight to the versatile city of
vision â€“ Pune!
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Studio Estique - About Author:
The author is a professional content writer specializing in hospitality and tourism industry and has
written authoritative articles on Hotel Management. She is currently assisting Resource
StudioEstique. Visit StudioEstique.com to know more about a budget accommodation in Pune.
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